4:02 Meeting opened, Pledge recited

Minutes read and Cori moved to accept.

New Business

- Election applications due by April 16th
- Mesa Conference was moved to next fall.
- Yuri Night follow up report
- Earth Day-40 can and recycling bins are to be put out 4/22
  - Posters for Earth Day need to be put up
- Cale – Mural ideas
- Still need to send Miles Hamilton a thank you card
- Still need a 4 Campus Integration Network correspondent.

Reports

- Delme—Americorps here this weekend, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
  - Donate Life Drive 19th – 21st
- Cori—Dinner at the Chancellors report.
- LeAnn—Mentor Program possible senate run program for the fall
- Denise—Student Bash April 24th and open mic night
  - Breakfast on May 3rd at Midnight
- Stacey—SEA Special Olympics Dance April 21st in the Gym at 7PM –open to all
- Denise—Tucker Montgomery Folf Tourney 21st
  - TecNoXpo and Young Women in Technology Institute here next week
- Cori—IOC meet in Crowley after senate meeting
  - Dinner at the Bridge canceled
- Paul—5 days for the Homeless
- Yana—Last paycheck sent
  - Fall registration starts tomorrow
- Max Goldberg 8 PM tonight
- Softball Tonight

4:25 Cori moved to adjourn meeting.